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Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s)
At The Fairfield Community Primary School we are committed to learning and teaching and making sure we recognise and
reward children for their excellent work. As a result, we are making a few changes which I hope you will approve of:
Morning Routine
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Gates will open at 8.45 am.
School starts 8.55 am.
Bikes and scooters put away ready to be locked up or given to Parent(s)/Carer(s) to take home straight away.
No ball games or playing on playground equipment before school starts.
EYFS and KS1 children line up with Class Teachers straight away and come in with Teachers.
KS2 children meet teacher at door and then enter classroom to start morning activities.
Children in Breakfast Club stay in The Ark until 8.45 am then go straight to class.
Assemblies will change to the afternoon and will start at 2.40 pm, this will mean there will be more learning and
teaching time in the morning.

Rewards
• We are introducing Rainbow Points (to match our school logo) to reward classwork.
• Children will be marked with a ‘RP’ to show them that their work has been recognised as being special.
• Children will aim to complete charts that will match the colours of the rainbow. For example, if children get 10 RP they
will achieve the red reward, if they achieve the next 10 RP they will achieve the orange reward etc. Some colours will
be harder to achieve and children will need to earn 20, 30 and even 50 RP.
• When children achieve a colour you will be invited into assembly to see your child receive their certificate and a
rainbow badge.
• Children will aim to see if they can get all the rainbow badges by the end of the year.
If you have any questions regarding the above, please do not hesitate to come and speak to me.
Yours sincerely,

Mr. A. Spencer
Acting Headteacher
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